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“ Privilege.

What in tne name of common 
sense does this privilege mean ? 
The word itself is rather an equivo
cal term. Dues it imply the right 
to ftilk nonsense, without the privi

lege of anyone daring to gainsay 
it ? In no legislative body in the 

■ world of which we have any know
ledge, has this question of privi
lege been more frequently appeal
ed to than in New Brunswick.

Small minds arrive betimes at a 
position in the body politic 

"'zthVbugh some unaccountable means, 
for w hi tilt they were not destined, 
either--by1 hKtu ral or acquired quali
fications. They are always fidgetty 
and nervous, and foolishly imagine 
that every little badinage is a 
^personal insult. We once-heard of 
ah oil lady who thought that 
everything the minister said in 
church was intended for her. She 
died, sad to say, in our Insane 
Asylum, a few years ago.

The members of our Assembly 
are, if we understand it right, 
simply the servants of the people, 
—they are delegated to represent 
their wants and their wishes. Ihe 
people have therefore a right to 
know what they say and what they 
do. Whatever a member expec
torates, be it wise or unwise, be

comes public property and conse
quently promulgated for the public 
good.

- If those Hon. gentlemen are 
gods living on ambrosia and not on 
our hard earnings, if their persons 
and sayings are sacred, and not

'subject to human i iSpection and 
criticism, we better know it. A 
cgt can, it is said, look at a king,

- but no one can, it appears, look at 
’£>u<ïj of Those august personages
and five. All their speeches are, 
it must be, copyrighted and in
tended tor future publication, as 
an addition to the literature of 
New Brunswick. The liberty ol 
the press is the palladium of the 
peoples’ rights. To gag the press 
lias ever been the resource of ty
rants and fools. Had the press 
been free in the days of the first 
Charles, there would be no nece--. 

‘wty îbr à Star chamber, and bad 
there been no Star chamber there 
would have been no rebellion, and j 
consequently the blood of a kin< 
would uot have deluged the throne 
We had better go back to the days 
of Nero He had a snuff box of 
which he invited all to partake. For 
those wild partook of it, it was cer
tain death, being composed of the 
most de idly poison. Those who 

■'did not appreciate snuff ( and espe
cially his) were his enemies, and 
must necessarily die.

* Some of the legislative savans 
remind us much of a certain pro
fession of which, it is said, that the 
members thereof will abuse each 
other through all the moods and 
tenses, fight and quarrel to their 
hearts content ; as soon, however, 
as anv one outside their charmed 
circle, interlopers, appear, they all 
pouuce upon him like so many 
hyaenas, and devour him bolus 
bolus.

Patience geutlemen, patience. 
You told the people, not a tnousand
years ago, that the only wish 
of your heart was to die for them 
and youn country. A little probing 
of the spleen will do you good and 
prepare you for the great sacrifice- 
Let us hear no more question of 
privilege. It is the refuge of a 
fool and a hypocrite. The man of 
mind and grandeur of soul; who 
feels and knows his own magnitude 
and weight, will never descend to 
so mean a subterfuge to protect 
him from himself—the most danger
ous of all enemies.

itself in motion on the track of 
fact. In enunciating this very 
doubtful theory he pleases the ear 
better than the judgment :

When rumors -ire nfluiit, and in every 
ones month, tom hing a public mutter, 
then Lite lime is, when the machinery 
of Ihe legislature should he put in mo
tion, ami move beyond the realm ol 
fancy to the regiin oi fitçt.

Supposing some knave were to 
get hold of Mr. B1 tir s me day and 
say : “ Look you here, the Govern
ment are in league with the tribes 
of the Sahara to flood onr country 
with camels:” of course it would be 
Mr. Blair's duty, as an honest poli
tician, to get the wheels in motion 
and move at once from the realm 
of fancy to the region of fact. And 
if another, knowing Mr. Blair’s 
weakness for moving from one re
gion to the other, were to say : Mr. 
Blair, do you know what Mr. 
Adams is "going to do with the 
Crown Lands Grant next year ? 
He is going to import a thousand 
tons of Dead Sea fruit and an armj’ 
of negroes to plant them all over 
our Crown Lands;” it would 
be of course Mr. Blair's duty to 
move swiftly from the realm of 
fancy to the region of fact. It 
is the duty of every intelligent 
politician to enquire 'ofevery Tom. 
Dick and Harry he meets on the 
street, What news? arid no matter 
how unreasonable it might be,— 
even though said street arab told 
tiin that with the $450 granted to 
repair Macknaquack Bridge, said 
Macknaqi ackers had jointly and 
severally conspired, "contrary to 
Gods will and the wish of theii 
neighbours to build a tower which 
might reach heaven or upon which 
they might climb in time of freshet 
—we say it would be the duty ol 
such politician to gel t he legislative 
wneels in motion and move prompt 
!y from the realms of fancy to the 
region of fact. And then accord
ing to the wisdom of Mr Blair, it 
would be the Government’s duty 
to subpoena every cow boy and 
milk maid the country round t« 
know if deacon Godspeed h d 
told Isayre Crimps that those ere 
Dead Sea fruit were to be planted, 
or that the second edition of 
Babel’s tower was to be reared.
No less than a week should he 
spent en transi from the realm of 
fancy to the region of fact.

There is a certain old lady in 
town, well known in all the law- 
offices, who is ever asking about a 
‘‘claim ’ against the Government. 
This claim is, of course, chimerical.
She has of late been down about 
parliament buildings,and the loafers 
say she is going to get her claim 
from the Government. Mr. Blair 
should not lose a moment in draw- 
ing up a resolution of enquiry to 
know it this be true : he should get 
the legislation wheels in motion and 
move quickly from the realm of 
fancy to the region of fact.

It will take the country some 
time to find out the merit of Mr.. 
Blair’s theory. .

found in the Star, on this matter 
is as follows :—

Would it be a fair position of this 
legislature before the country for the 
Government to break failli with the 
company? It was the common fate of 
railroad enterprises to have to meet 
hardships and involve large expenses; 
hut were these reasons why the Pro
vince "should break faith with these 
companies? This was not how national 

1 progress was ever attained.
This ground is broad and strong 

rather than “ weak,” as the Globe 
puts it. But the Globe is not to 
be blamed: It gets its informa
tion from the wishy-washy reports 
published in the St. John papers : 
hut it should be cautious in laying 
before its “ forty thousand readers’’ 
statements that are not wilfully but 
stupidly untrue.

Neto -Aajrvinr itr n

Hurrah for Blair l

J JYeut Theory.

In the midst of one of Mr. Blair’s 
most stern and savage denuncia
tions be willcf a sudden fling out a 
line or two oT polished- rhetoric. 
On Tuesday he was trying to make 
the House believe that it was the 
duty of the legislature on hearing 
rumors affecting the country to put

.Jlisreporled.

It is hardly fair for a newspaper 
to take advantage of a misreported 
speech of an Hon. gentleman, es
pecially if said gentleman be the 
leader of a party. The Globe, a 
newspaper which if it has revoluti
onary tendencies is at any rate 
candid and outspoken while giving 
in indépendant support to the Loca. 
Government quotes a portion of a 
speech said to have been delivered 
by Mr. Fraser in reply to Mr. 
Blair.

“ Mr. Blair had said that tlie Govern
ment should inquire into tlie company’s 
ability to complete the contract. It was 
uot the Government's business to In- 
prying into the company’s affairs all 
the time.”

This fragmentary utterance, the 
Globe takes to be the attorney 
general’s justification for granting 
the subsidy to the company. But 
it was in answer to a number of 
frivolous accusations by Mr. Blair 
against the Government the ans
wer was given : that it was not 
while the company was perform
ing its contract, the Government’s 
business to pry into the com
pany’s affairs. But before the 
subsidy was granted, the Govern
ment did make searching en
quiry, and- suffi information was 
laid before the house, and consid
ered satisfactory by those who are 
now the most blatant opposior.ists. 
And Mr. Fraser replying, held that 

i every company finds difficulty in 
fulfilling its contracts, but lie 
asks, because of this, should the 
Government break faith. The 
correct report of fair- speech, as

Mr. Blair, yesterday, got the fag 
end of his Grand Southern resolu
tion through the House. It passed 
without a nay. ' It is to be hoped 
this will prove a sugar teât for Mr. 
Blair and keep him. from whining 
and fretting for a while.

We do much think the action of 
the Speaker and the Government 
was tiiisunderstood on the matter. 
The Government had nothing to 
tear from the investigation, and is 
is only reasonable to infer that the 
objection was purely on a point of 
order. Notwithstanding the very 
excellent review of the question by- 
Mr. Elder it is our belief that the 
motion xvas very justly- challenged 
before passage. To allow such a 
motion to slide through is to open 
a road by which the business of 
private concerns may be invaded. 
The discussion was, therefore, in 
order, and good must have come 
from it. It was not; however, fair 
to compare the Grand Southern 
with the Chatham Branch ques
tion. In the latter case some of 
the company had been openly- 
charged with corruption, and the 
Government itself had stuck invest
ed. In the case before the House 
Tuesday Mr. Blair denied having 
so much as by inuen lo charged" the 
company with wrong doing, and 
the Government had no stock in
vested. We were pleased to see 
the promptitude with which Mr. 
Secretary brought down the papers 
on the matter ; xve were amused to 
see the sang froid with which lie 
did it. The Government have rea
son to be thanklul that the papers 
are brought down. Ere long Mr. 
Blair will have the pleasure of dis
covering a whopping mare’s nest

COTTON
GOODS !
A FULL SUPPLY

— OF—

TICKS,

DEA'A.HS,

BUCKS,

JEAA’S,

BRILLS

—AND—

COTTON GOODS

of every description.

P. McPEAKE.

TRUSTEES NOTICE.J0Hr< wG0D & co„

1 Down, Down they go ” in

every Department.

ci» mimai

<6

How dare Mr. Willis call any 
respectable paper a “ hack”? Thus 
he designates the Local Govern- 
ment organs, which by- the way 
include every respectable paper in 
the Province. Hack ay! the un 
principled Sews that blackguarded 
Sir John when McKenzie yyas in 
power, that now steps in and tells 
the peuple that the tariff is an ex
cellent one. That after being, so 
to speak, kicked out of the Govern
ment porch with its tail under its 
legs wormed in, in spite of blows 
and taunts. It is bad enough to 
desert one’s colors when the party 
to whom you go invite you ; but 
to go over to a party that does nut 
want yon, that despises you, and 
tells you so, is something incredible 
but that the jumping-jack of the 
News has done it iipènlÿ.

It seems to be more difficult to 
legislate fur the city and county 
of at. John than fur all ihe rest ol 
the province. It is a pity they 
have uot a house ot représentatives 
ot their own.

Bunting flew from the public 
buildings, stores, &c., in Ottawa, 
-•.uiitreal and Quebec, to celebrate 
the birth day of Princess Alice.

DO YÔD WANT AN
Thoroughly built., of magnificent finish, 
elegant Tone? ' Call and see these on 
ex- ihiiion at my office. They are war
ranted tor 6 years,—no cla|i imp.
A 8235 Organ is offered for 8150.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Office next door to Peoples Bank. 

Fredericton, March 15.1879.

WILEY,

Slaughter Prices’

prevail.

$70,000 Worth Carpets,

Cloths,

Silks,

Woollens,

Velvets,

Cottons, &p

Must be cleared out

-HATOTICE is hereby given that Georoe 
Xi T. Scully and Charles E. Col
lins, of Fi'ederielon, lately carrying on 
business ns Merchant Tailors, under tlie 
name, style and firm ot Scully & 
Collins, have iliis day made an assign-1 

•lient in I rust to me, lor the benefit of' 
their creditors.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office 
of ihe Solicitors, Messrs. Uainseoki.- & 
Black, for signal lire, where creditors, 
are requested to call and sign Ihe same 
without delay.

All person.» indebted to the firm of 
Scully & Voli.ins, will please nuke 
immediate payment to me at the store 
lately occupied by them.

Dated this 8tli day ol February, 1879. 
RAINSFOKD & BLACK,

Solicitors.
A. A. MILLER, 

Trustee.
Feb 18, 1879.—tf.

REAL FRENCH KID GL01ES,

—IN—

Black, Bark, Medium and 
Evening Shaded,

Best value over offered in the City

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

SIMON KTE AIjIB.

Commission Merchants,
• 7

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

STATIONARY > 

and Novelties of all kii^fe. 

The highest price paid for Country
WProduce.

UNDER BRAYLET HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET#

FREDERICTON, N. B.
JEST Foreign and Domestic Fruits always 

on Hand.

T. E. FOSTER?*
MASON, BRICKLAYER,

AND PLASTERER,

Mastic and Stucco Worker,
All kinds of color washing executed in 

the liest ninniier and on reasonable imus.
Jobbing punctually attended lo.
Fancy. Plain and Ornamental Plastering.

Residence, Corner of St. John and Charlotte 
Streets.

Oct 31,1878.—Sinos.

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!

-A.T 03XT0E8.

CHEMIST

& DRUGGIST,
—DEALER IN-

CIGARS,

Cerner of Qmen Street ar*d 
Wilmot’s Allé/.

Jan. 23,1879.—3 mos.

TO LET.
THAT beautiful and new bouse 

oil King Street, now urcu| led 
bv F. 15. Coleman. Possession 

_____ given 1st ot'M-iy.
For (particulars apply to J. Edgecombe & 

Sous.
Fredericton. Feb. tilh.—tf.

COTTAGE TO LEI.

JUIQM the first of May next.
___  _ tlie Collage owned by the

subscriber, situ ited on Charlotte Street, ad
joining the residence of Mr. Alex-. Mitchell, 
and now occupied by Mr. Christopher Cliam- 
puny. Applv to

. JAMES BURCH ILL.
or to ALEX. BUitClilLL,

March 11—tf

$3F CLOTHING STORE Edge

combe's Building. DRY GOODS

STORE, Wilmot’s Block.

Ready - Made CLOTHING

AT

HALF PRICE.
3 tnos.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

All Wool,

Selling at 55 cents per yard.

GOOD VALUE FOE .5 GETS.

Call and be suited.

SIMON NEALÎS.

FOR SALE.
1 "DARRELS White Potatoes:
_L\_/w JL> 1U(I Bids. While Turnips; 

do Mils No. 1 App i s ;
10 Minis. Choice . niasses;
3 “ No. l.Seo eli Sugar ;

10 Barrels Ex. <". Sugar;
10 ” Granulate Sugar;
10 “ No. 1, American Balwins.

For sale at
J011N OWENS. 

Queen Street, F’tun.F’ton, nov. 23—Sir.os.

BUTTE RICKS PATTERNS.

J. F. M’MANUS,
Barrister & Attorney At-Law,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, ETC.

HAS OPEXKD IIIH OFFICE IN

Bmliilag,
RECENT STREET.

All business in his profession promptly 
ttended to.

J. F. MCMANUS, 
Barrister. *c.. Regent Slree

DWELLING TO LET.

T;

There was as usual some rioting 
aud bloodshed in Belfast, the 17th, 
growing out ola procession by the 
Nationalists.

IO L1 T from the first d-.y of Muv 
next, ball of the sub-ctibersd.u el

ding house, fronting on Regent Street, 
[at present occupied by Mr. P. S.

-------- 1 Nienlsoii. T ie dwelling throughout
is finished ill first class sty Ie. It is healed 
by a wood furnace, and contains eight rooms, 
kilelien. pantrv, ami three closets, also a 
FROSTPROOF CELLAR. Good well of 
water, and out buildings at'ached.

JAMES PEPPERS.
F’ton, Feb. 25th. 2w

DB $50) EACH,

CHEAP DIIY GOODS

BUTTEK1CKS reliable patfnrti» ot 
Garments, for Ladies. Misses,

«.iris, Buys and Children of every age , __| __(
and size. Alivavs give su.tisluc.linn— 1-? J-s (j j-s ' T \f T)
no misfits. Directions for celling, 1 X ^ ^ 1 V
making up and trimming go with each 
Pattern. Try them. Iluiteiieks Pat
terns and Publications sent lo any 
address post-paid, on receipt of pub
lished price. Sent in your orders to

SIMON NEAL1S,
Fredericton, N. B.

Feb. C, 1879.—tf.

PER LATE STEAMERS,

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS

SOY’S BLOCK, NO. iJ-i

Blankets. Flannels,
Wool Shawls. Winceys,

Ladies’ Dress Materials, 
Ladies' Clo«In*, in all the newest makes, 

Ladies Sacks, latest styles;
Ladies’ Ulsters;

Lyons Black Silks;
Lyons Black Silk Velvets,Velveteens;

Tub «• Damasks and Nank ns; 
and a full assort mem ol seasonbule goods

I import my goods direct and cannot be 
j undersold by anv House in tlie trade.

JOHN MCDONALD,

—AND—

CLOTHING.

Our Fredericton people have re 
ceived the National Policy with 
much grace.

If Mr. Nanuary could bring a 
part ot bis company here next week 
he would likely do pretty well.

Several members are beginingto 
take interest in the erection ot 
parliament buildings.

TO RENT.
THE subscriber will let lo the filet of May 

next his house, corner of Uhun-h and 
George Streets, furnished hr unfurnished. 

Possession given immediiUly if required. 
Enquire of the srh-eriher from if A. M. v 

4 P • 51. ; or to , 11. Lugrin.
J. L. BEVERLY.

F’ton, Dry 12 - : ..•

We are pleased to learn that 
Mrs.Chaudler’s health is improving.

Business is beginning to revive ; 
and prices, as a rule, are unchanged.

MISS EMILY UTTON
HAIR DRESSER

— AND DEALER IN—

Braids, Chignons, Switches 
and Curls.

QT Combings made over in Curls 
Pull's. Braids. HumanHair bought, 
and sold cheaper than any win re iu tlie 
city.

Ladies, please give me a call.
MISS EMILY UTTON, 

March 9—lm. Queen Street, F’ton

friHE subscriber wishing to reduce hi> 1 "stock before moving into his Ni-W 
Building, will se I the goods now on 
hand, comprising in part

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
Cloths, Tweeds, Men’s and Boys, 

Overcoats, Keefers, II als’,
( t ) $. 111\ i tu. H ills, 
Drawers, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Kid Mitts and 

Gloves. Also, 
HempCarpets,

Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, Valises,
and almost every description of goods 
genu ally fourni in a Dry Goods or 
Clothing Store, all or any portion ol 
which will be sold at prices to suit the 
times.

OWEN SIlAltKF.Y. 
Jan. 28, 1879.—.'$ mos.

GEO. H. DAVIS,

DRUGGIST, UTilEOlililt MUM

LADIES’
FELT HATS!

Latest New York Styles, Colors

DRAB, BLACK,
■* BROWJV and BLUE

P. McPEAKE.
2tt. -Rep. Ag.—tf.

Cor. Queen & Regent Streets,

Has in Stock the best assortment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Patent fffe.dtcLn.es.

Perfumery, Soaps

Through Pullman Cars-

Ox anil after MONL) \Y, theSri February,
PULLMAN 'CARS will run to Montreal 

without change.
They will leave Halifax on MONDAYS, 

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, amt St. 
John on IUESDAYS, THURSDAYS aud 
SATURDAYS.

C.J. BUY DOES,
Gen. Sup't Gov’t Railways 

Moncton. N. B.. Juiiunn 31st. 1S7V febi

A large-stock Mourning Goods.
daily expected.

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES

TO BE FOUND IN THE UTY.

HAVANA CIGARS!/
A SPECIALITY.

Dr. Warner’s

Ivitli Skirt Support- 

erj aud self-adjusting 

Pads, unequalled for 

iHiauty, style and com 
t'Jrt.

Sold by
JOHN McDONj#

HO. 1, BlQv.,

GEO. H. DAVIS,
, Cor. Queen & Regent Streets

'JUST OPENED, 

TINT WAL

Warranted washable

A LOT OF

PAPERS

JOlHN MCDONALD.

I


